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Details of Visit:

Author: lotuseater
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Nov 2013 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat. Fairly discrete location. Comfortable back bedroom.

The Lady:

There is only one word to describe Jade and that is lovely. Lovely face, lovely body, lovely
personality. She is the epitome of loveliness and would knock any mans socks off.

The Story:

Jade arrived on time clad in sexy undies and high heels. However I only had eyes for her lovely
face and body. A brief hello and we got down to kissing and cuddling. She soon asked me what I
would like to do and I asked to go down on her followed by some 69 and she
was more than happy to oblige. Then on with the raincoat for some reverse cowgirl, a couple of
interesting positions suggested by Jade and mish. All the time Jade was gentle, considerate and
responsive. Finally went for owo and shot my load into her pretty mouth. She is so amazingly
considerate,she went to brush her teeth before more FK. We chatted for a while and I loved gazing
into her deep brown eyes and stroking her long black hair. With me hard again Jade did some more
owo and we fucked a bit longer. Most enjoyable but my tanks were empty so I went for a shower,
paid my dues, kissed a bit more then headed out after a great hour. In response to your question
Jade, yes I will be seeing you again (sometime next year) since I can't imagine there's a lovelier
escort than you. No wonder you have so many positive reviews. Wow!
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